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Highlights of This Month

He named this platform as ‘SankalpTaru’, which means a pledge to plant a tree which runs on 

the philosophy “Planting trees for the people, by the people”.

Exhibiting his extraordinary commitment and a decade of executing phenomenal programs in 

the field of environmental sustainability through this platform, he has been awarded the 

Mahindra Rise Sustainability Champion Award 2022 in the category- Clean Air.

Mahindra Rise Sustainability Champion Award 2022

Apurva Bhandari, the visionary hailing from and inspired by the mystic greenery and clean air 

of Uttarakhand had set himself on a mission to develop an IT- enabled afforestation platform 

to cover the entire country with a green robe of trees and clean air, after his return from an IT 

assignment in the US.

The Mahindra Rise Sustainability Champion Awards is an initiative by Mahindra Auto  to showcase change makers in the 

field of sustainability across categories Clean Air, Clean Energy, Green Mobility and Clean Water in line with the key focus 

aspects of, ‘Greening Ourselves’, ‘Decarbonising our Industry’ & ‘Rejuvenating Nature’.

Joy of Giving Campaign 3.0 in Ladakh & Ghotaru

After 2 successful seasons, we are back again with Joy of Giving 3.0, this time spreading the joy 

to the kids of both the cold desert of Ladakh as well as the hot desert of Rajasthan (Ghotaru)!

Aiming for a better holistic development of the children living in the cold desert of Ladakh, 

SankalpTaru Foundation started the campaign ‘Joy of Giving’ in 2020.

The campaign aimed at providing mental and emotional nourishment by donating books, toys 

and lanterns to the kids.

Spread the happiness by experiencing the true joy of giving, click on the link-

                https://sankalptarufoundation.mojo.page/joy-of-giving-3-0

Bringing Loved Ones Closer with Birthday & Anniversary Trees!

Leveraging this privilege, our IT- enabled platform has opened a doorway of sustainable 

birthday and anniversary globally.

From smartphones to social media our millennial worlds have spotted expansion like never 

before.

However, this technological intervention has also brought all of us closer even if we are miles 

apart!

Now with a click of a few buttons, you can gift a birthday or an anniversary tree to your loved one, 

anywhere from the mystic Cold Desert of Ladakh to the barren Desert of Thar to the Islands of the 

Brahmaputra to the coastlines of West Bengal!

Beach Cleanup Drive by DHL Employees

In order to raise public awareness of the threat of litter to both wildlife and local communities, 

nearly 1 ton of garbage was collected during Mamallapuram Beach Cleanup which was organized 

by SankalpTaru Foundation with the employees of DHL.

SankalpTaru Foundation is proud to be a part of the Agriculture Exhibition held at the University of 

Agricultural Sciences, Gandhi Krishi Vignana Kendra, Bengaluru from 3rd to 6th Nov, 2022.

The Exhibition provided us a platform to reach out to a wide scale farming community and enroll 

150 farmers, whose livelihoods will be benefited under our Project Hasiru Sankalpa- Karnataka.

Agriculture Exhibition at the University of Agricultural Sciences

It also gave us the opportunity to register more than 10 Farmer Producing Organizations (FPOs) 

and small business owners, as a means to provide to their products the direct market linkage 

through our online portal for farmer’s organic produce, GramYumm.

In order to promote sustainability on campus by making it more environment friendly, a tree 

plantation drive in conjunction with an environmental orientation session was conducted in the 

premises of Sri Malolan College of Arts & Science, Maduranthakam, Chennai.

Environmental Awareness Session & Plantation Drive at Sri Malolan

The event was also graced by Prof. Niranjana, Vice-Chancellor, Bengaluru North University and 

Prof. D. Kumuda, Director, P.G. Centre, Bengaluru North University.

Promoting Environmental Sustainability at the Bengaluru University

In order to promote environmental sustainability on campus, a tree plantation drive was 

conducted in the premises of the Bengaluru North University, Kolar Karnataka by SankalpTaru 

Foundation.

Watch the video to know more: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJX7vpiVS2Q

Project Green Leh Ladakh is a mission to support farmers through agroforestry which started with 

supporting a couple of farmer beneficiaries a few years ago and then slowly turned into a 

revolution of creating 'Apple Villages' across the region.

Creating Apple Villages in Leh Ladakh!

We have associated hundreds of farmers in this campaign and are focusing to expand this 

mission of 'Apple Villages' to a wider scale, going forward.

Plantation With Corporates

Few glimpses of the plantation conducted with COWI employees.

With its accelerated drive towards the carbon zero future COWI India joined hands with 

SankalpTaru Foundation to plant trees in the premises of the Panchayat Union Middle School, 

Kazhipattur, Tamil Nadu under our Green and Clean School Program and in our Community 

Plantation Site- Bhavnam 1.0 in Gurgaon, Delhi NCR.

COWI India Strengthen Green Lungs of Delhi NCR

DCB Bank’s Urban Plantation Drives

Setting the tone for a carbon neutral future, DCB Bank , as a part of their CSR initiative, has 

undertaken PAN India plantations with SankalpTaru across the country!

Few glimpses of the plantation activities conducted Ludhiana, Haryana and Chennai.

Field Work

Migration is on the rise in Madhya Pradesh as farmers grapple with rising debts amid ruined or 

damaged crops.

Donate on the link below to support these farmers: 

Hence, Sankalptaru has launched Project Harit Madhya to regreen the state of Madhya Pradesh 

and provide additional income to these vulnerable sections by the method of agroforestry.

Project Harit Madhya

https://sankalptaru.org/project-harit-madhya/

Planet Hero

Story of Maya

Have you ever felt longing for the environment in your surroundings and doing something about it?

Read our series of stories about Maya in the link below which takes you on a similar journey.

https://blog.sankalptaru.org/category/story/the-story-of-maya/

Content and illustration credits- Nivetha A. Ramesh & Uma Ketha

We all know that prevention is always better than cure!

Go  to Breathe CleanGreen

Let’s not turn our Mother Earth gray with our current air quality!!

Read our article on air pollution and embrace ideas relevant to you to get environmental 

conservation on track!

https://blog.sankalptaru.org/climate-crisis/go-green-to-breath-clean/

Article credit: Shambhavi Ramesh

https://blog.sankalptaru.org/unsung-green-heroes/an-ode-to-our-green-heroes/

Article Credits: Kaashvi Kalia

It is not so common in our search to come across the profiles of these Climate friendly people who 

through their efforts stand as an inspiration for all of us.

An Ode to Our  HeroesGreen

Read 5 such inspiring stories of Green heroes in this below article:

For all those Nature lovers, SankalpTaru brings forward “Your Rendezvous with Nature”, a 

Photography competition to show your passion to the world through pictures!

Best pictures will be showcased on our social media platforms and their photographer will receive 

goodies and certificates!

Submit your originals here: https://forms.gle/yicV1roeq3UQjSPB8

Your Rendezvous with Nature

Isn’t it amazing that some of us have that knack to perfectly capture the beauty and diversity of 

nature around us through our lens!

HUGE App- Healthy Us Greener Planet

Our November Walkathons on HUGE

iOS -

Android -

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.sankalptaru.sankalptaru

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/sankalptaru-g1-plant-a-tree/id1462571187

App download links

GramYumm

Shop at: https://gramyumm.sankalptaru.org/

Dress your soil with our organic pellets made from vermicompost to provide the best of nutrition to 

your plants!

Khaad Pellets for Plant Nutrition

TREK Series- The Road to Environmental Knowledge

In older times, Bhojpatra peels were extracted from the bark of the tree to write sacred mantras.

Watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hr0tUtl4OM&t=1s

The Himalayan Birch or Bhojpatra Tree

Betula Utilis or the Himalayan tree also known as Bhojpatra is a deciduous tree and forms a vital 

part of the wildlife reserves.

Now, even with the advent of the technology and availability of other alternatives such as recycled 

paper, these trees are still being harmed by unscrupulously extracting the peels out of their bark.

A tree from folklore, where the environment has been a thing of great worth to scholars along with 

being a life-giver.

The Himalayan Birch or Bhojpatra Tree

Due to its tremendous medicinal utility in the wide scale treatment of cancer, asthma, bronchitis 

and epilepsy, the Himalayan Yew also known as Thuner tree has now become endangered and is 

threatened with extinction due to its illegal cutting of plant parts and other anthropogenic 

pressures.

Watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpYDmm1b8tc

TREK SERIES

Humans of SankalpTaru

Celebrating Heroes of SankalpTaru: Disha Kaushal & Prakash Naik

India’s Beauty Captured Through Our Lens

Plant for green India- New Beginnings 2023!

As 2022 is coming to an end and a new year is about to begin, it will spring up with it an entirely 

different realm of newer possibilities!

GET IN TOUCH THROUGH OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

In the age of instant gratification, let's be like the snails with the right hearts. While you are 
safe at home, plant trees at www.sankalptaru.org and lend your hand with a click of a button.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

 STAY TUNED FOR NEXT MONTH'S EDITION!

https://sankalptaru.org
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